I. GENERAL EDUCATION .................................................................................. 44 SH

II. PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION ................................................................. 24 SH

A minimum grade of “C” (2.0) is required in each course.

Admission to teacher education: Passing scores on Praxis I (Reading, Writing & Mathematics); SAT or ACT scores may be used provided required minimum scores are met. Praxis II Specialty Area Exam is required prior to or during Student Teaching. For all teacher education admission criteria, refer to the Undergraduate Teacher Education Handbook listed under Quick Links at www.ced.appstate.edu.

C I 2300____(2) Teaching & Learning in the Digital Age. Required prior to admission to Teacher Education.
FDN 2400____(2) Critical Perspectives on Teaching & Learning. Required prior to admission to Teacher Education. Prerequisite or Co-requisite: CI 2300.
PSY 3010____(3) Psychology Applied to Teaching. May be taken prior to or after admission to Teacher Education. Prerequisite or Co-requisite: C I 2300.
SPE 3300____(3) Creating Inclusive Learning Communities. Admission to Teacher Education required. Prerequisites: CI 2300, FDN 2400, PSY 3010.
C I 3400____(2) Policies & Practices in Educational Assessment. Admission to Teacher Education required. Prerequisites: CI 2300, FDN 2400, PSY 3010.
C I 4900 ____(12) Student Teaching (S/U). (CAP) All professional education & major courses must be completed with grades of >=C (2.0) prior to CI 4900.

III. MAJOR REQUIREMENTS ........................................................................... 69 SH

Introductory Courses (8 sh)
* CHE 1101________(3)/CHE 1110________(1) & CHE 1102________(3)/CHE 1120________(1) (Gen Ed theme: Sci.: Chemistry Connections to Our Changing World)
* BIO 1201________(3) BIO 1102________(3) & BIO 1203______ (2) (Gen Ed theme: Sci.: Biology & Society)

Major Courses (61sh)

A minimum grade of “C” (2.0) is required in each major course. 18 sh must be taken at Appalachian.

FCS 1000          (3) Apparel & Consumer Behavior (Gen Ed theme: Aesthetics: Shaping the Human Environment)
FCS 1001          (3) Apparel Construction
FCS 1300          (3) Housing Environments
FCS 1400          (1) Professional Orientation
FCS 2000          (3) Consumer Textiles
FCS 2101          (3) Child Dev: Birth-2 Years
* FCS 2103          (3) Family Development: Origins & Movement (Gen Ed theme: LtoG: Orig. & Migrations)
FCS 2104          (3) Child Dev: 3-K Years
FCS 2600          (3) Family Economics
FCS 3106          (3) Adolescent Development
FCS 3700          (3) Intro to F&CS Education (Prerequisite: Consent of instructor)
FCS/CI 4131________(3) Teaching F&CS (9-12) (Prerequisite: Admission to teacher education & FCS 3700 or consent of instructor)
FCS 4400________(1) Professional Seminar (WID) (Prerequisite: FCS 1400 and senior level standing or consent of major instructor; and ENG 2001 or its equivalent)
FCS 4450________(2) Contemporary Issues in F&CS (Prerequisite: FCS 1400, FCS 2103, jr/sr level standing)
FCS 4701________(3) Educational Methods for F&CS (Prerequisite: FCS 3700 or approval of instructor)
ART 1001________(3) Foundations I
C I 3010________(1) Classroom Management for Secondary Teachers
COM 2101________(3) Public Speaking
NUT 1202________(3) Basic Food Science
* NUT 2202________(3) Nutrition & Health (Gen Ed: Wellness Literacy, 2 s.h.)
FCS Electives______ (8)

IV. FREE ELECTIVES .................................................................................... 3 SH

2 sh of free electives outside the major discipline are required.

V. Total Hours ............................................................................................ 140 SH

* Note: CHE 1101/1110, CHE 1102/1120 OR BIO 1101, BIO 1102; NUT 2202; and FCS 2103 taken for the major may count toward General Education.

-13 SH

A CUMULATIVE GPA OF 2.50 IS REQUIRED FOR GRADUATION & TEACHER LICENSURE.